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The Listener Talks Bock

State Radio: It's Free and It's Enterprising
By WILLIAM L. DOtFDNA

<State Journal Badlo Editor)
Every time the legislature meets, there's talk

about the state's radio setup — its ownership
and operation of broadcasting stations. Some-
times the talk is that and- no more; sometimes
it gets to the floor of assembly or senate.

This talk Is about the expense of operating
the stations, and their competition with free
enterprise.

As for cost, this department has only one
comment—*nd that's a question:

"Where can you bay education at a lower
per capita cost?" * ' * *

As for competition:
Let Is be known at the outset that I believe

In free enterprise—when It's free and when it's
enterprising.

The only competition the stations offer com-
mercial station* Is for listeners. They sell no
time—they do not compete for the advertis-
ers' dollars.

It seems to me that those few commercial
stations opposed to the state setup (and of
course there are some) overlook three vital
points

One Is their own lack of enterprise. If the
state stations' programs are so good that they
attract listeners from the commercial stations,

then it's obvious that the state-stations' mutt
have something to offer the listeners that they
can't get anywhere else.

Many acknowledge this by picking up state
station broadcasts and putting- them on their
frequencies; this the state permits, with the
proviso that the time can't be sold.

Another is the educational value of the sta-
tions. What other stations provide their type
of service? Or would? Or could?

The third is on-the-job training. Through
WHA, the University of Wisconsin gives a type
of radio education to its student! which ap-
proches the unique. One example is Ben Park,
whose documentary series on WBBM last year
won more awards of excellence than any single
program on any station ever won before.
* * . * *

Of course there are things wrong with state
radio; but there are things wrong with com-
mercial radio, too. The very fact they are com-
mercial keeps some excellent programs off
their schedules—as well as on them. A case
in point is the Carnegie hall series on ABC

another is the "You and —" on CBS; neither
in broadcast in the Madison listening area.

Instead of being a threat to "free enterprise,"
the Wisconsin Radio council's stations are a
help to it, a training, ground for it, an Incen-
tive for its freedom and its ent;rprlse.

Highlighfs of Today's Radio Broadcasts, Classified
*^ _ . ->«, .. tfi A •_ ,»_ » l_ » <*Onl1«+All«l W \f •_.*-_

Religion
8:80 ft. m,—World Day of Prayer

CWKOW): Dr. Roy Zimmer and
Mrs. L. W. Fettersen, speakers:
Robert Tottlngham, soloist

9a.m. — B » d l o Pulp i t
(WMAQ): "Beyond Peace of
Mind"...Me» sag"e of Israel
CWISC): "Law, the Cornerstone
of Freedom".

10:S« ». m. — Hour of Faith
CWISC): "A Divine Help."

11-30 s. m. —Are Maria Hoar
(WISC): "St. Catherine of Ge-
noa"

2:86 p. m. — National Vespers
(WENR): "Strength Out at weak.

"To. m. — C a t h o 11 c Hop
(WMAQ): "The Love That Waits
for You."

• * *

Discussion
10:15 ». m. — N e w s m a k e r s

On the Records

Hear All the Lone Ranger's Theme

QUICK TAK55

By WILLIAM L. DOTJDNA
State Journal Music Editor

In the past few months, the record companies
have put out new editions of many familiar
works of the so-called "classical" composers.
Many of them are first-rate, and most of them
should be In any basic library, particularly in
those of families with children. Here are the
top choices:

"William Tell" overture, Hosiinl, recorded by
Andre Kostelanetz' orchestra (Columbia). An

-exciting performance. And the
•children really ought to hear

ALL the "Lone Ranger's" theme
for a change.

"Scheherazade" suite, Blmsky-
Korsakow, recorded by the Phil-
adelphia orchestra under Eu-
Igene Ormandy (Columbia). If
you want musical color, here it
'Is. The orchestra plays brliliant-
ly, and the recording is excel-
lent.

"Sadko," Himsky-Korsakow,
• ,*** by the San Francisco

Symphony orchestra under Pierre Monteaux
(Victor). This is a comparatively obscure tone
poem, but a kaleidoscopic piece of music. Better

From the Funwaves
Television received lome atten-

tion recently from Dave Oarroway.
on hi* NBC show. He told about
«n exciting telecast which he wit-
nessed on a friend's set. It was a
football game. The score was tied
and one team was within two yards
of a touchdown with only two min-
utes playing time remaining. Sud-
denly the set owner turned it off.
"Wait a minute. Wait till Its
over," Dave yelled.

His friend looked at him and
said, "What and get caught In that
mob?"

4- •»• •»•
Right after a Friday'* "ladles

Be Seated" broadcast, on which
she won the week's Granny Be-
Bop contest, 75-year-old Mar-
garet Haugan confided to Emco
Tom Moore, "I wa* going to tell
•em 1 may be 75 but I can still
shake a mean leg,' but I didn't
think they'd let me *ay it on the
radio."

• * • * • » •
MAYOR LaTRIVIA: Did you

gee the beautiful make-up kit I
gave Fifi?

MOLLY McOEE: No, we didn't.
LaTRIVIA: Yes. We'd Just had

a slight misunderstanding and I
was anxious to make her nappy

*gFIBBER McGEE: What did you
say on the card?

LaTRIVIA: "Let's."
"Fibber McGee and Molly Show.

+ •»••»•
ALAN YOUNG: Say, I didn't

know you were a fashion expert.
FLORENCE HALOP (Hotbreath

Houlahan): Oh yes, I just designed
a dress that's strapless, backless,
topless, and sideless.

JIMMY DURANTB: What'* It
CSHALOP: "Good morning. Judge!"

—Jimmy Durante Show.
• » • • » • • » •

MRS. COLMAN: Tuesday morn-
Ing Jack Benny volunteered to
shovel all the snow away from our
house, and he did it, too.

RONALD COLMAN: Yes, you
know that was shrewd of me, tell-
ing him I dropped a dime on our
front lawn.

—"Jack Benny Program."

known is the opera based" on the same legend.
The introduction to the same composers The
Golden Cockerel" completes the album.

"Wotan's Farewell' and "Magic Fire Music".
Wagner, recorded by the 'New York Philhar-
monic-Symphony orchestra under Leopold Sto-
kowski (Columbia). Magnificent music, although
one misses the baritone voice, and done with
Stokowski drama.

"Drinking Song" and "Come, Dearest," from
"La Traviata," Verdi, recorded by Lutgl Infan-
tine, Adriana Guerrini, and others (Columbia).
This record is an excerpt from Columbia * al-
burn of the whole opera, designed to give wider
acquaintance with Infantino's striking voice. It •
a good idea, well carried out.

"Sleeping Beauty," Tschaikowiky, recorded
by Stokowski and his own orchestra, organized
especially for recording (Victor). The whole
ballet takes four hours to perform, and that s a
lot of listening. This condensation is on 12 side*,
includes all the best-known parts, and has a fine
foreword and explanatory text.

"Concerto No. 1, in B Flat Minor, for Piano
and Orchestra," Tsehalkowsky, recorded by
Oscar Levant and the Philadelphia orchestra
under Eugene Ormandy. (Columbia). Timely here
because of Peter Paul Loyanich's performance
last Sunday. A vigorous, vital playing.

O'SULLTVAN FARLEY

(WBBM): word picture of Win-
ston ChurchilL

10:30 a. m. — Reviewing Stand
(WKOW): "Our Housing Prob-
lem—Rent Control;" Fred Hue-
benthal, realtor; M. M. Myer, CIO;
Tighe "Woods, housing expediter.

12 m. — A m e r i c a United
(WMAQ): "Should Congress
Adopt an Effective Housing Pro-
gram?" panel includes Rep. A. J.
Biemiller (D-Wis.).

12:30 p. m. — Round Table
(WMAQ): "Should Wa Adopt
New Labor Legislation?": Sen. R.
A. Taft (R-O.), Sen. Paul Doug-
las (D-HL), Prof. Charles Greg-
ory

2 p. m.—Encore (WHA): "Prej-
udice, the Intangible Enemy,"
Atty. Gen. Thomas Fairchild.

* * *

Drama
• 11:30 a. m. — Eternal Light
(WMAQ): "Lizzie and the Whis-
kers,' story of doctor and a tiny
patient.

1:30 p. m. — University Theater
(WIBA): Maureen O'Sullivan'in
"The Heart of Midlothian."

3 D. m. — House of Mystery
(WKOW): adventure on accursed
land.

5:30 p. m. — Greatest Story
(WENR): a story of Noah and
young Raphael.

8 p. m.—Helen Bare* (WBBM)
and her daughter, Mary MacAr-
thur, in "The Damask Cheek,'
with Katharine Haht and Arlene
F:

Young; "Air de Lla," "BallateUa,
"Una Fatale del Mio Destine,"
"Pagliacci" i n t e r m e z z o (on
WKOW at 9 p. m.)

MORGAN tABGHTON

8:39 p. m, — Heater G u i l d
(WISC): Charles Laughton and
Jessica Tandy In "Payment De-
ferred."

Documentary
i 3:35 p. m. — llvlne — 1949
(WIBA): "The House That Jack
Didn't Build."

* • «

Music
10 a. m. — Fine Aria Quartet

(WISC): "Quartet In A Minor,"
Vaughan Williams.

1 p. m. — Festival of Music
(WBBM): with Walter Hendl,
pianist; first movement of Tschai-
kowsky's first piano concerto,
"Martha" overture, 'TMerry Wid-
ow Waltz" . . . Opera. Concert
(WGN): Ann Bellinger, Norman

2 V. m.—N. T. Philharmonic-
Symphony (WBBM): Bruno Wal-
ter, conductor; 'Beethovens flrst
and third symphonies . . . Piano
Playhouse (WISC): Earl Wild,
Calvin Jackson, guests.

3 P. m.—Pro Arte (WHA):
''Quartet No. 2," Schoenberg.

3:30 p. m. — Open AndltJons
(WENR): Mary Davenport,
Massachusetts contralto; Lois
Hunt, Philadelphia g o p r a n o ;
Prank Oamboni, Brooklyn bari-
tone.

4 p. m. — Feitlvai of Son?
(WBBM)J "Strike Up the Band,
•'Beautiful Lady," Pale Hands."

4:18 p. m. — Elvita Clement!
(WHA): recital In Wisconsin Un-
ion theater.

4:30 p. m. — Eobert Merrill
(WIBA): ana Boston "Pops;"
"Hio Rita," "Minuet for Strings,"
"Sweet WtUe Jesus Boy," "Hora
Staccato," "Begin the Begulne,"
"Marche - Slave," ''Credo" from
"Otello."

5 p. m. — Meny-Go-Boond
(WIBA): "Cruising Down the
River," "Oalway Bay," "Hold
Me."

8:30 p. m. — Familiar Mnslo
(WIBA): "Love Is a Beautiful
Song," "Just a Cottage Small,"
"Speak to Me of Love," "Salut
d'Arnour."

Var/efy
1p.m.— H e » r 4 A**ocUtlo»

(WIBA): Jo Stafford, Gordon
MacHae, Starlighten, Baul Wet-
ton orchestra.

3:30 p. m.—Skyway (WBBM):
Edward R. Murrow, gue»t^

4 p. m.—lane Pickems (WIBA):
with Paul Wlnohell and "Jerry
Mahoney."

5:30 p. m. — Splk« *•«••
(WBBM): and HUdegard*.

7 p. m.—Fred Allen (WIBA):
and Henry Morgan.

10:30 p. m D»T» Garrcway
(WIBA): and Evelyn Knight

Quiz
9 p. m. — Take or Leave It

(WIBA): in Berlin.
8:30 p. m.—Who Said Thatt

(WIBA): James A. Farley, Al
Capp, H, V. Kaltenborn.
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them nine by twelve girls.
GENE ACTRY: Nine by twelve?
BOND: Yep, you feed her at

nine, and by twelve she's hungry
again.

"Gene Autry Show."
MOLLY McGEE: I just hap-

pened to think, we haven't been
asked to a party by anyone since
that affair at the country club
when you gave the toastmaster a
hotfoot and he sat dqwn BO quick
he got his elbow in the butterf

FIBBER: Yeah, they claimed
that was the first hot buttered
toastmaster they'd ever had out
there!

Among the many thousands
who yearly go to Chicago to at-
tend conventions was a gracious
matron who told Toastmaster
Don MoNelll that she waa a
member o» the Musical Grand-
mothers of America. She ex-
plained that the treasurer of
the organization was known as
the "Major Do," the president
Is known as the "Grand Chord,"
etc.

Don replied that he once knew
a musical grandfather. "One of
his grandchildren picked up the
violin, another the flute, and an-
other the piano. Now, when-
ever they get together for an
evening of music, grandpa picks
np his coat and blows," said
the Breakfast Club Man.
JOHNNY BOND: He was with

a girl that works as a cook over at
the Circle B Ranch. She's one of

A few laugh-snipes culled from
Mutual's "Can You Top This":

FIRST MAN: Why don't you
send your suits to the tailor any
more?

SECOND MAN: Because he took
a spot out of my gray suit.

FIRST MAN: That's what he'a
supposed to do, ain't it?

SECOND MAN: Oh, no.
was a 10-spot.

This

CITIZEN: (dashing into fire sta
tion) "My wife ran away again.'

CHIEF:. "Why are you telling us
Why don't you tell the police?"

CITIZEN: "Because the las
time she ran away I told them
and they found her."

WIFE: Burlingame, I remem
her before we were married you
used to catch me In your arms.

HUSBAND:. Yeah. Now I catch
yon in my pockets.

Your
Birthday

By STELLA
SUNDAY, FEBBtJABT ¥1 —

5orn today, perhaps a keen imagi-
nation !• one of your most out-
standing characteristics. If you
put'this to constructive use In the
ield of the arts, you may attain

great heights. But if you use It
merely to day dream, it can make
you very unhappy Indeed. Your
lead is in the stars. Let your
acts get the rest of you there!

You have dramatic ability and
if you selected a career on the
stage, you might find yourself ex-
ceptionally successful. However,
you might prefer to turn to dra-
matic writing, either directly for

To keep from dulling Its claws,
the giant anteater walks with its
toes curled inward.

8/27/49

Solution

of Today's

Crossword

Puzzle

[JlalflU WA1HA*6» «5 **,»»*•» MJ^-— — «,r -•

the stage or fiction which would
have high dramatic potentialities.
Poetry is another branch of the
arts open to you, but you might In-
dulge in this more for your own
personal pleasure than for public
consumption.

Monotony 'and routine are drugs
to you. You must have freedom
if you are to express yourself elo-
quently. It would be fatal for
you to get caught in a desk Job,
taking care of detail work. If you
see this happening, make a break
and get out of it before you have
Decome entrenched.

You have a high sense of duty,
especially toward those you love.
Be sure that they are worthy of
the personal sacrifices that you
make for their happiness. An
early marriage to someone who
understands your rather complex
nature can bring exceptional joy.

To find what the stars have in
store for tomorrow, select your
birthday star and read the corre-
sponding paragraph. Let your
birthday star be your daily guide.

Monday, February 28
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 21)—This

can be a really important day in
your life. See that you know what
you want and go out after it.

ABIES (Mar. 22-Apr. 20)—Take
advantage of a good turn in the
tide of your personal as well as
business affairs.

TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) —
Morning Is especially good for all
your efforts but when afternoon
comes be a little more cautious.

GEMINI (May 22-June 22) — i
Make an early start this morning >
and you can gather full rewards

for all your effort*.
CANCER (Juna 23-July 23)—A

fine day. Distant news may call
upon you to make an important
decision. Consider a change of
residence.

LEO (July 24-Aug. 23)—Concern
yourself with public affairs and
anticipate success. Marriage plans
will develop well, too.

VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 22) —
Every opportunity may be made
to count for a great deal. Let
nothing escape your attention.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23)—Ad-
vertising and promotion can bring
excellent results right now. Con-
tact "the bos»"; get what you
want

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) —
Morning hours are excellent for
all your activities. Make every
moment count. After lunch, be
more careful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 22)
—Push business opportunities li
you see a chance to expand your
borlzon. Increase your income.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan 20)—
A fine day. Opportunity is righ
there, ready to be seized. Dont
procrastinate. Act now.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb. 19)—
An active day on the business
front as well as at home. See tha
the two are co-ordinated for bes
results.

Russell Gets Teeth
into His Work

Henry Bussell, who compose
and conducts the music for th
NBC University theater, was callec
upon to play the harmonica fo
special effects during the recen

Top Radio Stars
To Aid Drive
:or Crippled
Eleven radio stars with high

Hooper ratings have transcribed
wo brief Easter Seal messages for
he National Society for Crippled
Children and Adults to be distrib-
ted to more than 1,000 state and
ocal societies for use on local ra-
io stations during the Easter Seal

Campaign.
Bob Hope has been named hon-

rary chairman of the radio di-
vision in the 16th annual, nation-
vide Easter Seal sale which opens
St. Patrick's day and closes Easter
Sunday.

Radio stars with around-the-
clock audience appeal who have re-
corded a one minute and a 30 sec-
ond spot announcement for the
Easter Seal sale to benefit crippled
persons include Jack Benny, Fib-
jer McGee and Molly, Amos and
Andy Don McNeil, Kate Smith,
E. R. Murrow, Guy Lombardo,
Buddy Clark Bob Crosby, Dinah
Shore, and Harlow Wilcox.

Services to crippled persons are
supported by the annual sale of
Easter Seals through Crippled
Children's Societies in 48 states,
District of Columbia, Hawaii, and
Alaska, affiliates of the National
Society for Crippled Children and
Adults.

Rennebohm

Luscious

presentation of "Noon Wine."
Henry threw himself into his work
so energetically he chipped two
teeth tootling the mouth organ.

* * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Tastier
LENTEN SANDWICHES

Tha cfistincliv*, wit-Sle flavor of Hollywood Bread wiH gfva
your Lenten meals a new deliciousness.

Hollywood Bread's unique blend of speciaHy selected
water-free vegetable flours combine to give a luxurious
flavor to your Lenten sandwiches. Golden-brown Hollywood
Broad is batted without shortening and no fats are addedv

Bated FOR YOU Exeftmve/y by HEiLMAN BAKING CO.
* *.*-*--* * * * *"*"'*"* *"* *"*"* *

Lipsticks
The smooth-tcxtnred Dorothy Gray Bpstick that
on »o weH . . . lends yow lipe web. a flattering, satiny
•Jlnre, Two lipsticks of the same shade packaged »o-
gather; JB wart .wiwUyp* goHrCokc ««»»1

Ripe Cherries
Ri$it Red
Noaegay

"Wonderful Colors

Soutfa American
Portrait Pink
Siren

•EET-TER DRUG STORES


